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                             Horizon For Youth Reuse Committee     

                         

Sharon, Massachusetts 

Meeting of November 16, 2010 
                                                                                                               

 

  

 

 

 

 

Meeting of November 16, 2010 

In Attendance: members: Mike Bossin, Gary Bluestein, Jay Bronstein, Guest Selectman 

Richard Powell,  

1: 5:45 Meeting called to order.  

   

2: 5:46 Discussed the following items to be put in a form that we will send to the 

Everwood partners, this is the rough draft the committee worked from. 

 

                  Items  both short and long range plans with impact statements, course for 

approval and what agencies we may need to hear from...please add to what I 

may have missed as well as finish anything that you do not feel is complete.  

We need to create a list for Atty Gellerman to submit to Everwood for the 

hearing on November 16 in retrospect this hearing date may be to aggressive  

 

1: septic requirements to include current limits in regards to population with 

plans for expansion  

and how that it can be achieved to include impact on waterways  

2: Trees and Landscaping plan showing affected areas with attention to 

wetlands and setbacks  

3:Capitol improvements both renovations and additions to include fields  

4: Traffic flow plan for both the public ways and within the camp property, 

include parking expansion plan with screenings ...do we want a traffic study 

done?  

5:  Lake and wetland management plan, do we want a engineer report  

6: Hazardous material statement to include all cleaning items, fertilizers, 

waste materials, storage etc  

7: maintenance of property?  
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8: capacity of occupation and how the number is arrived  

9: times, dates  of operation  

10: are the facilities appropriate for the stated uses 

 

3:. 6:30      Mike Bossin agreed to put this in a formal form to be sent to Everwood Camp 

Partners with potential dates Of December, 6, or December 13 for the hearing. 

 

  

4. 6:45 New Business- none     

 

5. 6:46 Old Business — 

  None  

 

6: 6:47  Motion to Adjourn — 

  Mike Bossin second Jay Bronstein, unanimous vote 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

    Gary Bluestein 


